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LOCALIZED ACOUSTIC MODES OF A QUADRATIC SOLID WEDGE
V.V. Krvlov
Usi-ug the geom.etro-acoustic approach, it is shown that antisym:caetric acoustic
eseillnfiep5 caD propagate aloug the apex of a solid wedge whose locgl thickness
varies quadratically with the height. Tbese oscillatioas are concegtrated Dear
the apex. tbeir phase velocities are characterized by no''*onotonic frequency
dependence And ean be made arbitrarily smnll as the wedge truncation height
teuds to zero.
It is well-known that iocalized antisymmetric acoustic oscillations can propagate along the 1ine of
intersection of two plane faces of a solid wedge, and their phase velocities do not depend on frequeo.y [1,2].In the case of arbitrary wedge angles d, these quasi-fle;ural osciliations, also called wedge acoustic wavesl
can be investigated only by numerical methods. Iloweve!, in the most inreresti-ng case of an acute-angied
wecige some approximate aralytical appr.oaches are applicable, inciuding those based on geometi. u.ourri.,
methods [3-5i. An important acivantage of geometrical (beam) methods js the possibility'of ciescribing
localized modes in more complicated solid structures whose calculation by numerical rnethods is rather
probiematic [4,6,7] .
Fig. 1
Geometry of the problem: h(e) = €22 .
In the present paper lve appil' the geomet.r+'acoust,ic approach to anall'ze }ocalized oscillarions of the
so-called quaciratic solid wedge (Fig. 1) whose iocal thickness h(r) is ciet,ermined by rhe funcrion h = er2.In the generai case. the wedge apex is assumed to be truncared. the truncation height being ca. The case
of a quaciratic wedge is of interest for two reasons. First. ir opens up nerv possibiiilies for controllilg rhe
properties of iocalized modes b1' means of small variations of one of the wedge parameters. rvhich may.
find various practical applications, for ins[ance, in acousto-e]ecrronics or ultrasonic probing of materials.
Second, as was for the first time noted in [8], for .flexural osciliations of a solid wedge the geometric acoustics
approximaticn is valid, under cerlain conditions, for any values of e in contrast to the conventional "linear"
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wedge for which the beam approach loses its meaning neal the edge [3, 4]. This usefui ProPelty of the
quadraric wedge gr*-iof. tiat locaiized oscillations ian be described sufficientll' accuraiel]' for modes ol
any orcier.
ln analyzing 1ocalized antisymmeiric oscillations of a quadratic wedge we shali proceed from the general
two-dimensionai equation of harmonic flexural oscillations of a thin plare of variable thickness (see, e'g' [3, 4]):
h2 I /02u d2'r\l . A' [-. 'd"''l
* lr*t (H - '6F )l - zit - ") a,a,lorzt u,6r)
A2 I /E2w 62.\l a,t
* # f"t"l (3# *"#))-u'zph(z)ro = o (1)
displacement of the med.ian plane of the plate; D(z) - Eh3(e)112(L - a2) is the
hl;ii; rhe local thickness of fie plate (wedge), E and o are the Youug modrrlus 'nd
material of the piate, respectiveiy; p is the materiai density: and cr is tbe circular
Elere u is the normal
local flexural rigiditY;
Poisson's ratio of the
frequency.
qs 
= A(x)exp[ito5(e, Y)], (2)
where ,4(c) and S(r,y) = Sir; + @lkp)A are the siowly varying amplitude and the eikonal of the *'ave'
respectively; 6 is tbe projection of the wave vector on the *, y; 
-k, 
= uf co is the wave number of a quast-
Iongit,udinal wave in athin plare; and co is irs phase velocity. Substiruling (2) rnto (i) and equaling the reai
pu..l ,o zero) we obrain t,he eikonal equation in the principal approximation [3] :
Bere t.(e) = QJ|kplh(t))'lt is the ]ocai waye number of a plane flexural wave in ihe plate' Tbe
solution of Eq. (3) for traveliag waves yields
51,1 = *)- f Ze) - o":'t' d,. (4)
'"P J
Dquating to zelo the imaginary part, we derive a transpori equation determining the larl of variation
of the amplitude ,4(r). Thrs is a rulnl, cumbersome equat'ion whose form varies depending on the specific
characrer of the fuo.tioo h(c). For a linear wedge (h(r) = 9c) this equation was writlen out ard solveci in
[a] We a]so note that the iunction ,4(c) can asl Ue iound from the energy conserva'ioo ]aw for a flexura1
rpave at different cross-sectioos 5 = const of the wedge [4] ln ihe case h(e) = ex2 considered below we
shall be interested oolr, 1o dispersion relations for localized acoustic modes disregarding their ampiitude
struclure. Therefore, for the s.iu of brevity, the lransport' equation, as well as the expression for tbe enelgy
conservation Iaw, is not presented here'
Analysis of the applicability of the geometro-acoustic. relarions (3) and (4) carried out followi-ng the
rigorous Lechnigue from [3] shows that expressions (3) and (a) are valid for all e u-nder the condilion
G = Q\nkp1e)Ll2 y l, (5)
*'hich agrees witli lhe result oblained by a different method in [8]' , 
- -:)r^+:^-.-
Assuming rhar condition (i) is fulfilled we proceed to an analysis of localized flexural osciilations rn
quesrion. According to [3. a] . in lhe geomelro-acoustic approximat'ion rhe *'ave numbers of rhese oscillation
modes depenci on the gain in rhe phase {, = to5(r) berrveen refleciions of the beam from lhe edge anci on
the simple acoustics co"rrespondin! to th" beam turning points and are found from the condition
In accordance with Lhe geometro'acoustic approach, the solution to Eq' (1) is sought in tbe form
^ir1/t r
- 
/ J UL 
- 
ttt''
o0
(3)
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I r*?t 
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(6)
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Bere ca is the wedge truncation height; a, is the coordinate of the beam turning points which corre.
sponds to the zero of rbe expression in square brackek in (6); and n assumes the values I,2,5... Sub*
stituting the value of Al(c) in the case of a quadratic wedge &?(") - 2^/5kr/ez2) into (6) and performing
integration, we obt,ain, after some simple transformations, the following algebraic equarion for determiniag
the wedge wave velocirt' g 
- 
uf B:
* 
1, 
(,.
where the notation z = (2r,6lezsG)(c/c) is used. Recali thai ia the geometric opiics approximation thequantity G = Q^nkrle)'/'must satisfy condition (5). On dei,erminint c from (zj, it is Jso easy to find.by anaiogr with [3, 4], tire amplitude distributions W(z) for the wave field uader study in the direction
perpendicular to the propagation direction. In particular, it can readily be shown that I|(c) * 0 for
e + co, as must be i:r the case of localized waves. As mentioned before, bere we shail not discuss this
question and confine ourselves to tbe velocity characteristics of localized waves in the quadratic wedge in
question.
We begia with finding approximate a.nalyticai solutions to Eq. (7) in the two limitirg cases: : ) l,
which corresponds to moderate values of G (but still G ) 1) and (or) to fairly iarge values of n compared
to unity; and z I l, which corresponds to large G and small n. In the first case (r > 1) the solution to (7)
has the form
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and the expression for the velocit.v takes tbe form
i=)l (7)
I r. trn\
- i"^p \'- e/ '
whence for the normal-ized veiocities of iocalizeci wedge modes we have
' = 
t'LG.* (t + E\% 4'/3 \ €)
in the other case (" : t the solution to (7) is written as
(8)
(e)
(10)
(11)
7rn
--1 t
.-L-T-;
b
Obviously, according to Eq. (9), * G increases, the ratio cf co first decreases to its minimum values at
Q = irn and then increases linearly. As can easily be seen, expression (11) describes linear growth of cf c,
with G. Interesiingly, the values of cf co are a.lways proportional to the dimensionless parameler rx6 a.nd,
in particular, iend to zero as eo 
- 
0. This property appears to be very important in practical applications
since it opens up wide possibiiities for controlling the velocities of iocalized modes in a quaciratic wedge by
means of small variations of the truncation height ca.
in the general case of arbirrary (but large) values of G it is advisable to solve numerically Eq. (7). The
plots of tbe dependence of cf c, on G for the first three modes obtained by a numerical solution of Eq. (Z)
by the bisection method are presented in Fig. 2 for the parameter exo/2Ji equal to 0.005. It is easy to see
that the behavior of the constructed dispersion curves is in good agreement with the approximate analytical
expressions (9) and (11). According to (11), for G 
- 
oo the phase velocities of all wedge modes incease
infinitely with increasing frequenct' tt = krco and tend to the phase velocity' of a plane flexural wave in a
plare of constant thickness ha = ax3:
? ar^ / f,n \
' 
- 
'*e (ttt. "")
cP-2rt"\^'Gt
/ t a\ l/ic I tp€r6 \
-=t-l^ \ a/i Iup \ tVC /
(r2)
EIowever, cf c, cannot have iarge values since the velocities c of wedge waves, iike the veloci*,of a plane
fle.rural wave il a plate, cannot exceed t,he Rayleigh surface acousiic wave velocity cn 
= 
,r/J5. Formaily,
this is due to the fact that the original equation (1) of flexural oscillations of a thin piare is valid only for
0r
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Fig. 2
Dependence of the normalized veiocities of the three lowest localized modes of a quadratic
solici wedge on the dimensioniess parameter G = (2{3!lecr)rlz. The calcuiations were
carried out for ezsl2fi - 0.005.
Iocal wedge thicknesses h = e"2 which are much smalier than the Rayleigh waveleugth \p = 2ztcpfo. Elence,
the above caiculation of the velocities of localized aatisymmetric modes of a quadratic wedge is confined to
the values of G for whicb the characteristic depth of the mode localization, estimated as the vaiue of tbe
turning poirt coordinaie a', is less than 1X4/)'l'. $ince, accordi-ag to (6), lhe turning poilt coordiuale is
deternined by tbe relation'x, = (2J5lei)L/2(c1cr), the above mentioned conshaint on G that bounds it
from above is written in au impiicit form as
cfc, S L, (13)
which, in the order of magnirude, agrees wit,h the ear[er mentioned physica]l;- attainable limit c/cp ( 1'
Obviously, for G * 0 the values of c cannor be grealer than cp either. Ilowever. in this case the geomeiric
acoustics approximalion is no longer valid, and the constrai.nt on G bounding it from below is simply a
consequence of inequality (5), which is not rela[ed to constraints on c.
Note tbat the frequlncy dependences of phase velocitres of localized acoustic modes in a solid quadratic
wedge are very similar io the f..irren.y dependences of phase velocities of localized anLisymmetric oscillations
propagati:rg along a thin rectangular ridge on the surface of an elastic hallspace of the same material (a
iiag" i.u.iride)12,9]. Structures of this kind were calcuiated earlier by numerical methods for the purpose
of lheit .p!ti."iioo 
"" 
topogrrphic waveguides for surface acoustic waves. As in the case of a tru-ucated
quadratic wedge, the ph*. i"lo"ities of localized modes of a ridge waveguide first decrease with iacreashg
fi"qu"o.y (it jould b" bo.o" ir mind that in [2, 9] the correspondiDg curves were constructed as a function
of the parameter B = uof2zrc., where a is tle rldge thickn."., "rrd not of G = (2"f&tlec)t/z as i-n thep..r"of paper) and then increase and tend to the veiocity of a plane ffe-xura] wave in a plate of thickness o'
physicalli,, this similarit-v of behavior is quire understandable since lhe efi'ect ol the eiastic half-space, whose
flexural rigidily'can formally'be equar,ed t.o infinity', on the protruding ricige abore it. is ro a cerLain exlenl
analogous to the effecr of the rhick part oi the quadratic wedge on its more fleible section
Thus, we have shown that in a truncated quadratic soiid wedge there can exrst antisymmetric acoustic
modes, local-izedinthevicrnityofrheapex,thatpossessdispersion. Thephaseveiocitiesof all thesemodesare
proportional to the dimensionless parameter ero d"scribing the wedge geomet,r)' and can be made arbitrarily
sma! by decreasing the truncatlon b.ight ee. The specific features of the dispersion characteristics of the
modes in question, in particular, the regions of increase and decrease of .the phase velocit.v, as wel as the
68
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quasi-planar sections couesponding to the position of the velocity minima, can have practical appiications,
for instance, in elaborating acoustoelectronic devices wirh low rcund velocity and also in physical modeiing
of various wave-processes with dispersion.
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